
MBSA COVID-19 PROTOCALS AND ACTION PLAN  GUIDELINES FOR SPORTS 

ACTIVITIES 

 

The State of N.J Executive Order Nos.  149, 194, 204, 220 and 232, issued by Governor Murphy 

provide mandates and additional guidelines for youth outdoor sports.  MBSA is committed to the 

health and safety of all our players and their families.  As such, the following outlines our Program 

Action Plan and Protocols, which complies with the above Executive orders and follows the 

guidelines of the New Jersey Department of Health “Guidance for Sports Activities” and the 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Guidance on Youth Sports. Such MBSA 

required protocols are designed to limit the potential transmission of Covid-19 among our players 

and coaches.   As the knowledge and subsequent guidelines surrounding Covid-19 continue to 

evolve and change, MBSA will adjust our protocols, accordingly.   

 

MBSA PROTOCOLS FOR PRACTICES AND GAMES AND OTHER PROGRAM ACTIONS 

Montville Township will be actively monitoring our adherence to the protocols 
described below for Players, coaches and spectators.  Failure to comply with these 
protocols may lead to a revocation of our permit to use the fields. 

 

MBSA will inform all coaches and parents (through the issuance of this letter) about 

our MBSA COVID-19 health and safety protocols 

 

1. Parents/ Guardians are not to bring their player to the field if: 

a. Someone in the household tested positive for Covid-19 or is experiencing any 

symptoms of COVID-19 

b. Your player has been exposed to someone who has Covid-19 within the last 14-days. 

That player is then required to stay home (See “COVID-19 Quarantine, 

Communication and Confidentiality Guidelines”)   

 

2. Prior to being allowed to participate in a game/practice, each player, coach and 

umpire will need to do the following: 

a. Each player, coach and umpire should check their own temperature prior to each 

practice or game.  Upon checking, any player, coach or umpire with a temperature of 

100.4 or more would fail the health test screening and would not be permitted to 

attend the game. 

 

b. PRIOR TO SUCH PRACTICE OR GAME ALL PLAYERS AND COACHES ARE 

THEN REQUIRED TO COMPLETE THE HEALCH CHECK QUESTIONNAIRE IN 

TEAMSNAP.    The TeamSnap questionnaire includes the following questions:  

 

i. Have you experienced a fever of 100.4 degrees or greater in the past 14 

days? 

ii. Have you received a positive result from a COVID-19 test within the past 14 

days? 



iii. In the past 14 days, have you been in close contact with anyone that has or 

had symptoms of COVID-19 that required you to quarantine? 

iv. In the past 10 days (7 days if a negative test upon return) have you traveled to 

an area that required quarantine upon return? 

v. In the past 14 days, have you any of these symptoms that are not attributed to 

another health condition: cough, loss of smell or taste, runny nose, shortness 

of breath or sore throat?  

 

 IF “YES” IS ANSWERED TO ANY OF THE QUESTIONS, THE 
HEATHCHECK. IS FAILED.  Any player or coach that has a failed health 
check screening will not be allowed to participate in the practice or game 
and will need to be socially distanced from the team.  If a coach or player 
has a failed health check screening, please refer to the Quarantine 
Guidelines under the section “COVID-19 Quarantine, Communication and 
Confidentiality Protocol” 
 

 COMPLETION OF THE HEALTH CARE QUESTIONNARE IS 
MANADATORY.  Coaches will review the health screening for their 
respective team prior to starting practices and games.  Any player or coach 
that has an incomplete health check screening will not be allowed to 
participate in the practice or game and will need to be socially distanced 
from the team. 

 

 

  
Player and Coaches Protocols for Games and Practices 

 
1. Signage will be displayed in multiple visible locations throughout the fields as a reminder 

about social distancing protocols, face coverings and hand hygiene.   

2. All players and coaches should remain 6 feet apart whenever possible. 

3. Coaches and scorekeepers must wear a face covering at all times, especially when 

unable to maintain 6 feet of distance unless doing so would impair their physical health.  

Children under 2 years old do not need to wear a face covering.  Players should wear a face 

covering when not engaging in vigorous activity (in the dugout or off the field of play. 

Players are not required to wear a face covering when engaged in vigorous activity (game 

play) 

4. No more than 2 players in the dugout at one time.  All other players should be off the field of 

play and socially distanced to the extent possible while monitored by a coach.   

5. All players, coaches and umpires should bring their own water/drinks.  Sharing of 

water/drinks is not permitted.   

6. Players will be encouraged to use their own equipment to the extent possible.   

7. MBSA will provide coaches with disinfecting wipes or similar products and hand sanitizer 

that meet CDC recommendations for cleaning equipment and high-touch areas (fence 

gate). 

8. Spitting, gum, sunflower seeds, handshakes, high-fives, fist bumps and team huddles are 

not permitted.   

9. Occupancy of restrooms during practices will be limited to one person at a time.  This will be 

managed by a coach only allowing one player to use the restroom at a time.  At the end of 



each practice, a coach will disinfect high-touch areas in the bathroom, such as door handle, 

hot/cold handles and toilet flush.   

10. Schedules will be staggered no less than 30 minutes apart to limit contact between teams. 

 

11. Players should wear face covering immediately following the game and exit the field area as 

soon as possible to allow for subsequent games to take the field. 

12. Players must “Leave No Trace Behind”, please discard any water bottles/garbage into 

receptacles when exiting the field. 

 
 

Parent /Spectator Protocols for Games and Practices 

Montville protocols (as per this letter) will be shared with opposing team coaches that travel to play 

on Montville fields 

 
1. No more than 2 parents/guardians/spectators per player are permitted to attend 

practices or games 

2. Spectators must wear face coverings at all times  

3. Spectators who do not live together, should remain 6 feet apart 

4. Bleacher seating will be restricted to Spectators.  Spectators should not congregate by the 

dugout or backstop area.  All spectators should be positioned down the LF/RF foul lines and 

in the outfield.   

5. Spectators are not to enter the playing field at any time 

6. For away games, MBSA will provide parents with any special protocols that the opposing 

town may have. 

7. Spectators will not have their temperatures checked. 

 
 
COVID-19 Quarantine, Communication and Confidentiality Protocols 

1. Per the New Jersey Department of Health if a player or coach tests positive for COVID-19 

OR comes into close contact with someone testing positive with COVID-19, the person(s) must 

quarantine for fourteen (14) days.  

2. A negative Covid-19 test result does not allow you to test out of a Covid-19 quarantine. 

3. For the health and safety of others, coaches and parents are to notify the following Program 

contacts listed below immediately upon learning that they or their player have tested positive 

or have been exposed. (Exposure is defined as being in Close Contact (Two or more people 

who are 6-feet of distance apart, or less, for a total of 15 minutes or greater, regardless 

of indoors or out-of-doors and regardless of face coverings) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Program Contacts (to report a Covid-19 incident):  

Baseball contact 

John Kobilarcik  

jkobilarcik@optonline.net 
(973) 214-1046 
 

Softball contact 

Randi Friedman 
rsf0609@optonline.net  
(347) 534-6973 
 
 

 

4. In accordance with state and local privacy and confidentiality laws and regulations, 

MBSA will notify local health officials, coaches, officials, and players immediately of 

any case of COVID-19 while maintaining confidentiality. Activities for the respective 

team will be suspended until the contact tracing has been completed by the Montville 

Health Department.  It is possible that the contract tracing may lead to the decision 

to suspend activities for the respective team for a period of fourteen (14) days from 

the date of a COVID-19 exposure. 

 
 

Exceptions to Quarantine 

A player or coach who has a confirmed positive Covid-19 test within the last 90-days or has been 

fully vaccinated is not required to quarantine on exposure but must self-monitor for symptoms and, 

if experiencing symptoms, must quarantine.  MBSA has the right to review documentation to prove 

the conditions. Anyone who tests positive for Covid-19 must quarantine regardless of prior 

infection or vaccination status. 

 
*The above exceptions are only related to quarantine rules. All other aspects of the Covid-19 protocol 
must be followed by ALL participants in the MBSA program at all times* 

 
 

New Jersey Travel Restrictions and Protocol upon Return Last Update: 03/18/2021 

New Jersey strongly discourages all non-essential interstate travel at this time. Individuals who 
have been vaccinated against COVID-19 should continue to follow the State's travel advisory. 

Travelers and residents returning from any U.S. state or territory beyond the immediate region 
(New York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and Delaware) should self-quarantine at their home, 
hotel, or other temporary lodging following recommendations from the CDC: 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/travel-during-covid19.html


 If travel is unavoidable, travelers should consider getting tested with a viral test (not an 
antibody test) 1-3 days before the trip and again 3-5 days after the trip. 

 If travelers test positive, they should self-isolate for at least 10 days and should 
postpone travel during that time. 

 If travelers test negative, they should quarantine for a full 7 days after travel. 
 If testing is not available (or if the results are delayed), travelers should quarantine for the 

10 days after travel. 
 
 
LINKS TO ACTUAL NJ DEPT. OF HEALTH AND CDC GUIDELINES (For Reference) 
 
Link to NJ Dept of Health Guidance for Sports Activities: 
https://nj.gov/health/cd/documents/topics/NCOV/COVID_GuidanceForSportsActivities.pdf 
 

Link to CDC Quarantine Guidelines: 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/quarantine.html 

 

 

            March 21,2021 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/quarantine.html

